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Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

There is so much happening in and around the synod. 

The Easter themes of resurrection and new life are 

everywhere.  So much so, I am struggling to pick a 

topic.  So, rather than pick one topic, I am going to 

highlight what you will read in this edition of the 

newsletter.  By the time you finish reading these pages,  

if you aren’t already convinced that God is up to 

something new and exciting, I think you will be.  As I 

think of all that is happening, a few verses come to 

mind:  

 

“After they prayed, the place where they were 

meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with  

the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.”  

—Acts 4:31  
We gathered for the synod assembly on April 18th and 

19th.  We gathered around the theme, “Filled with Fire, 

Gifted to Grow and Sent by the Spirit”.  It was a 

powerful assembly.  We spoke the word of God boldly 

through excellent worship, engaging presentations, 

meaningful conversations and thoughtful deliberation.  

We elected a new Vice President, Phyllis Johnson of 

Grand Forks.  Together we discerned important pieces 

of God’s promised future for Eastern North Dakota 

Synod.  Although the Holiday Inn didn’t physically 

shake, it was spiritually shaking as we shared ideas and 

encouraged one another in congregational mission.   

As we continue to move into God’s promised future, 

may we continue to be “shaken”. (page 4) 
 

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 

courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be 

dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you  

wherever you go.” —Joshua 1:9   
The week after our assembly met, our companion 

synod, Eglise Evangélique Luthérienne de la République 

Centrafricaine (Evangelical Lutheran Church of the 

Central African Republic) courageously met.  In the 

midst of conflict and turmoil, our brothers and sisters in 

of the EEL-RCA experienced the same Holy Spirit 

presence as we did.  The gathered, trusting God is with 

them wherever they go.  During their assembly, they 

elected a new president.  They elected Rev. Dr. Samuel 

Ndanga-Toué who has been the director of the 

Theological School in Baboua.  They also elected a 

new Vice President.  The new Vice President is Rev. 

Rachel Doumbaye who has been the Chaplain and 

director of the Lutheran Center in Bouar.  I invite you to 

join me in prayers of thanksgiving for God’s continued 

work in the Central African Republic, the new EEL-RCA 

leadership and for a safe and peaceful assembly. May 

we be as strong and courageous as our companions in 

the C.A.R.! (page 7) 

"Well done, good and faithful servant!"   

—2 Timothy 4:7 

On May 11th, we celebrated the 33 years of service of 

Jean Peterson and prayed for her as she begins a new 

chapter called retirement.  It was an afternoon filled 

with laughter, joy, tears, celebrating, remembering, 

thanking, and blessing.  Well done, good and faithful 

Jean!  (page 5) 
 

“For we are God's workers!” —1 Corinthians 3:9  
As we say “goodbye” to Jean.  We give thanks for a 

new synod staffer.  Alia Bartel has begun work as the 

“new Jean”.  Her title is Synod Ministry Coordinator.  

God has blessed us with another hospitable, talented, 

dedicated and faithful worker.  Thanks be to God.  

Welcome, Alia!  Our synod is blessed by your presence 

and we give thanks to God for you. (page 3) 
 

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with 

all your soul and with all your mind and with all your 

strength. The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as 

yourself.  There is no commandment greater than 

these.” —Mark 12:30-31 

This edition of the newsletter also highlights summer 

events to come such as the Change-Makers Retreat, 

the Hunger Ride, and the Discovering Hope Event.  

Attending, supporting and/or participating in these 

events is a great way to love God and love the 

neighbor! 
 

“The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the 

Son of God.” —Mark 1:1 

Why is this verse from Mark coming to mind?  It is  

the theme verse for the 2015 ELCA Youth 

Gathering.  The theme for the assembly is, Rise Up 

Together. The ELCA Youth Gathering for high 

school-age youth takes place every three years 

and is about faith formation, worship, study, 

fellowship, service and play.   On July 15-19 there 

will be youth from across the synod traveling to 

Detroit Michigan.  Eastern North Dakota Synod 

youth will engage with peers from across the 

United States and the world who share a common 

commitment and faith in Christ.  Rise up, youth!  

Share the good news of Christ in word and deed!  

You are in the synod’s prayers. 
 

Yes, indeed, God is at work.   

There is so much more happening, 

but I will end with the shouts of 

Easter, Alleluia!  Alleluia!  

 

In Christ,  

Physical Address: 

3911 20th Ave South, Suite A  

Fargo, ND 58103  
 

Mailing Address: 

PO Box 2019  

Fargo, ND 58107-2019 

Rev. Terry Brandt,  
Bishop 

Eastern North Dakota Synod 

Congratulations Eastern North Dakota Synod! 

76.80% of you (139 individuals) completed the Portico Health Assessment! 

Not only that, for the first time, every eligible synod, seminary, and 

churchwide ministry has earned the 2% discount on health contributions! 

Check out our website for a link to the press release from Portico! 

 

Synod Office Summer Hours:Synod Office Summer Hours:Synod Office Summer Hours:   
MondayMondayMonday---Thursday Thursday Thursday    

9:00am9:00am9:00am---5:00pm5:00pm5:00pm   
Friday Friday Friday    

9:00am9:00am9:00am---12:00pm12:00pm12:00pm   
May 29May 29May 29---September 4September 4September 4   

 

The EaND Synod newsletter is published quarterly.  

To subscribe to the EaND Synod monthly e-news,  

eQuip, visit our website:  www.eandsynod.org.   

Send correspondence or address corrections to alia@eandsynod.org. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+1%3A9&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+3%3A9&version=ESV
http://www.eandsynod.org
mailto:alia@eandsynod.org


 

2 Synod Updates  

Stewardship Snippet 
 

During a breakout session during the Synod 

Assembly, participants were equipped to 

discover the joy of generosity and given a gift 

with the encouragement to go out and 

create a “Holy Experiment” so others’ might 

also experience God’s love through the work 

of our hands.  Participants were invited to 

share their story and to describe how this  

“Holy Experiment” changed lives.  Here’s a 

snippet of what we’ve heard thus far: 
 

“My wife and I both matched the gift and 

gave $150 to World Hunger in honor of our 

granddaughter’s confirmation.  Gifts to World 

Hunger always change lives.” 
 

 “I gave the gift to the school to provide lunch 

for those students who were unable to pay for 

lunch; the secretary and I both teared up 

when I told her about why I was giving this gift.  

I hope we can start a pay-it-forward program 

like this in our church.”  
 

“I used my gift to purchase towels and nail 

clippers for our Basket of Promise program for 

Lutheran World Relief.  Our goal was 75 

baskets but we were able to send 88 baskets.  

Thanks for the opportunity.”   
 

“We challenged our congregations to collect 

money for malaria nets.  We were able to raise 

$203 for this program.”  
 

 “We gave our gift to a woman who has 

cancer and didn’t want a benefit.  When we 

explained our breakout session and handed 

her the money, tears came to her eyes.  She 

told us her heart was ‘deeply touched’.” 
 

What are you doing 

with the gifts God has 

given to you?  

 

 

Mission Matters  

 
 

 
 

Many years ago in chapel, I took to heart powerful 

messages which still shape my life.  One of those 

messages was delivered by Dr. Lloyd Svendsbye, 

president of Luther Seminary.  One refrain he 

spoke still reverberates within me. He said a person 

cannot live without hope, and Jesus is the hope 

for all humanity.   
 

Throughout the years, I have witnessed first-hand 

the power of hope, the hope we have in Jesus. 

I’ve seen the dynamic relationship between 

having hope and the ability to imagine and take 

risks which enables a congregation to focus on 

God’s promised future, rather than looking back 

as if their best days are behind them. 
 

The power of hope! This is why I’m so HOPE-filled 

and excited about our synod’s Discovering Hope 

event on Saturday, June 27th.  Pastor Nancy 

Nyland, the event leader, served multiple rural 

and small town congregations in South Dakota 

and Nebraska for 21 years, before joining the 

Indiana-Kentucky Synod as their Director for 

Evangelical Mission. Nancy was a keynote 

presenter at our recent Synod Assembly.   
 

She will lead the Discovering Hope event at the 

Barry Auditorium on the campus of Concordia 

College in Moorhead, MN. In addition to the live 

presentation, there will be two virtual sites where 

folks can join her and those gathered at the Barry 

Auditorium. The two virtual event sites are St. Olaf 

Lutheran Church at Devils Lake and Immanuel 

Lutheran Church at Jamestown. Bishop Terry 

Brandt will join participants at St. Olaf and Ms. Shar 

Gumke will join participants at Immanuel Lutheran. 
 

Please consider sharing in this Hope we have in 

our risen Lord Jesus. For more information about 

this special event and registration visit our synod’s 

website:   

www.eandsynod.org/#/upcoming-opportunities  

 

“For surely I know the plans  

I have for you, says the Lord, 

plans for your welfare  

and not for harm, to give  

you a future with hope.”  
                            Jeremiah 29:11 

 

C.A.R. Assembly 7      

Shar Gumke,  
Associate with the Bishop for 

Congregational Life 

Above:  Rev. Rachel Doumbaye   
(new Vice-President) & 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Ndanga-Toué  
(new President) 

Churchwide AssemblyChurchwide Assembly  

Central African StyleCentral African Style  

Out-going Pres Andre Golike  
& Willie Landgji 

Images from  
Susan Smith’s Blog:   
susan-car.blogspot.com 

Six vicars (pastors who had completed their 
studies and have now completed their 

internship) were ordained pastors.   

Below:  

Susan Smith 

SUMMER 2015 VOL. 6 NO 2 

Over $5,000 was Over $5,000 was 

raised for the C.A.R. raised for the C.A.R. 

in the silent and live in the silent and live 

auctions.auctions.  
Rev. Keith Zeh,  

Director for Evangelical Mission 

Interested in joining  

the Global Mission 

Committee?  

Contact Dianne Billey:  

djbilley@drtel.net 

EASTERN NORTH DAKOTA SYNOD  www.eandsynod.org 

http://www.eandsynod.org/#/upcoming-opportunities
http://susan-car.blogspot.com/2015/05/churchwide-assembly-central-african.htmlC:/Users/Maren/Documents/Avery%20Templates
http://www.eandsynod.org/


 

6 Call Process & Calendar 

June 10-12, 2015  
Bishop Terry 

Brandt and other 
participants will 

pedal to raise 
awareness and 

money for ELCA World Hunger.  
Riders will start in Harwood, ND and 

stop in Gardner, Hillsboro, Goose 
River, and Sharon.  Join us for a half 

day, a few miles, or the whole trip! 

Beginning the Call Process: 

Mayville/Mayville-Rev. Chris Hallinger, Interim 

Faith/West Fargo-Rev. Dan DeBlock, Interim 

Neche/Pembina-Ron Thompson, Interim 

Atonement/Jamestown 

Zoar/LaMoure and St. Ansgar/LaMoure 

Prairie Rivers Parish (Calvary/Hankinson, Bergen/Lidgerwood, 

Wyndmere/Wyndmere) 

Finley/Finley, Ostervold/Finley, and Sheyenne Valley/Finley 
 

Interview Process: 

Grand Forks Rural Parish (Walle/East and Walle/Evanger) 

Martin’s/Casselton-Rev. Helen Beth Kuhens, Interim 

Augustana/Grand Forks-Rev. Cheryl Berg, Interim 

First Lutheran/Enderlin-Rev. Aanen Gjovik, Interim 

Redeemer/Hope and Our Savior’s / Page 

Northern Cass Parish (First/Hunter and St. John/Arthur) Rev. Paula 

Mehmel, Interim 

Our Savior’s/Devils Lake-Rev. Russ Polluck, Interim 

Gustaf Adolf/Gwinner-Rev. Thea Monson, Interim 

Vision of Faith Parish (Marion/Marion, First/Litchville and Trinity/

Litchville) 
 

Study / On Hold: 

Golden Ridge /Fargo-Rev. Peter Schmidt and  

Rev. Roger Reinhart, Interims 

Michigan/Michigan, Sarnia United/Whitman, UCC/Lakota-Rev. 

Barb Koenig, Interim 

Hoff/Adams  

Havana Trinity/Havana and Nordland/Rutland 

St. Mark’s/Fargo-Rev. Dan Health, Interim 
 

Ministry Changes: 

Zion/Harwood calling Natalie Carlson (Ordination May 30th) 

 

 

 

 

In the 1990’s I served on the synod staff of 

Western North Dakota. I remember clearly the 

first time I telephoned the Eastern North Dakota 

Synod. A cheerful voice answered saying, 

“Eastern North Dakota Synod, Jean speaking. 

How may I help you?” I had just made a life-long 

friend. From that time forward each time I called 

I didn’t need to identify myself, because Jean 

would recognize my voice. I wonder how many 

thousand people Jean has welcomed on behalf 

of the synod over her 33 years. I have witnessed 

calls where Jean recognizes a voice that has not 

served in Eastern North Dakota for 20 years. She 

names their spouse and children, as she 

engages them in conversation.  

Jean has worked with two district presidents and 

three bishops over that time. She has always 

displayed a servant’s heart assisting all in a 

positive and cheerful manner. It didn’t matter if 

you were a bishop, a member of a synod 

congregation or a person with a wrong number, 

Jean served you in whatever way she was able. 

When Jean learned I had accepted a position 

with the Eastern North Dakota Synod Staff, she 

telephoned me in Nebraska to extend a 

welcome. When I arrived she was the first to 

greet me with a hug. Most of us come and go, 

but a few stand the test of time helping all along 

the way. Thank you, Jean Peterson. You have 

been a remarkable gift to the synod.  

As we chorused at the synod 

assembly, I repeat,  

“Well done, good and  

faithful servant!!” 

Synod Calendar 

 

June 10-12 Change Makers  

      Bike Ride 

June12-13 Be the Change     

      Retreat-Red Willow   

      Bible Camp 

June 15   LSS and Synod Office  

      Open House  

      1:30-5:30pm 

June 27   Discovering Hope 

      Seminar  

August 1  Follow in My      

      Footsteps:  3rd Annual  

      Women’s Retreat 

August 20  Thrivent Financial    

      RedHawks Game 

  Synod Updates 3 
 Gifted to Grow:  Gifted to Grow:   
‘Tis the season of new beginnings!  
As you plant your gardens, flower beds, crops 

and enjoy the wonder of God’s creation, I hope 

you’ll reflect on one of our themes from the 2015 

Synod Assembly -- GIFTED TO GROW.  The list of 

ways that the Eastern North Dakota Synod is 

GIFTED TO GROW is long, but at the top of that list 

is the Synod Endowment Fund. This fund 

continues to be a secret weapon allowing us to 

recruit great pastors and retain the ones we are 

GIFTED. This year, the fund will issue grants totaling 

$74,000 dollars to:  

 provide pension equity 

 support to internship sites 

 assist with student loan repayment 

 provide seminary tuition assistance 

 assist with leadership development initiatives 
 

The endowment is currently just over $3.3 million 

and continues to GROW due to the generous 

GIFTS from congregations and individuals. 

Contributing to this fund is a simple way to share 

what God has GIFTED to you with those who are 

called to share their GIFTS with this synod. 

Contributions to the fund can be sent to my 

attention at the Synod Office. If you have any 

questions, or would like more information about 

including this fund in your legacy 

plan, I’d love to hear from you! 

May we all continue to GROW in 

love and grace by sharing our 

GIFTS with the kingdom of God.  

 Jakelle Cornell,  
Associate with the Bishop for  

Administration & Development 

Rev. Charlie Axness,  
Associate with the Bishop for 

Rostered Leaders 

Additional information 

about these events and 

more is on our website! 

www.eandsynod.org 

 June 12-13 
Red Willow Bible Camp 

23 hours of fellowship, music,  

worship & conversation  

Hello! I am thrilled to have joined the synod staff as 

Synod Ministry Coordinator. 

My husband Dave works at Roers Construction.  

We have two children, Soren is 11 and Claire is 8 

1/2. They keep us running between school and 

activities.  I try to juggle life as a stay-in-the-car 

mom!  And just so you know, my name really is less 

complicated than it may seem & is pronounced 

ah-lee-uh.  

I look forward to getting to know you all!  - Alia 

Jean’s last day in 

the office was  

May 1.  Please 

update your  

contact list to 

include Alia Bartell: 
Alia@eandsynod.org 

3911 20th Ave S 

Fargo, ND 58103 

You’re invited! You’re invited!  
Lutheran Social Services &  

Eastern North Dakota Synod  

Joint Open House  

June 15
th

 

1:30 Ribbon Cutting  

2:30-5:30pm Open House 

SUMMER 2015 VOL. 6 NO 2 EASTERN NORTH DAKOTA SYNOD  www.eandsynod.org 

 

Summer camp is about to start!  Check out the list of needs for our bible 

camps on their websites: 

 Park River:  www.parkriverbiblecamp.org/support/wishlist/ 

 Red Willow:  http://redwillowbiblecamp.org/support/wants-and-needs/ 

http://www.eandsynod.org/
mailto:Alia@eandsynod.org
http://www.eandsynod.org/
http://www.parkriverbiblecamp.org/support/wishlist/
http://redwillowbiblecamp.org/support/wants-and-needs/


 

4 Synod News 

 

            Celebrating Jean Peterson! 5 

In honor of all of the time and love Jean has shared with her synod family,  

we want to celebrate her ministry by presenting her a travel voucher to  

spend time with the loves of her life – her grandchildren!  

 

If you would like to make a contribution to this fund, you can mail it to the 

synod office. Please note “Jean’s Retirement” in the memo line. 

“...your work is “...your work is 

buying you a plane buying you a plane 

ticket to come ticket to come 

here...Can’t wait to here...Can’t wait to 

see you!” see you!” --  Greyson Greyson   
(Jean’s Grandson)(Jean’s Grandson)  

Welcome to our 

new seminarians! 

 

 Jeff Brown 

 Natalie Carlson 

 Ivy Schulz 

 Tom Wescott 

 Mary Wiggens 

Assembly Numbers:  125 Rostered 

Leaders, 280 Lay Voting Members, 

4 Synodical Officers, 92 Visitors & 

Special Guests 

501 total  
Assembly Participants 
& 135 Gallons of Coffee 

33 years 33 years 
and and   

5 bishops!5 bishops!  Thank you Jean!Thank you Jean!  

“God's Spirit dwells in us, beginning with our baptism, 

and is always with us.” - Pr. Nancy Nyland, Director for 

Evangelical Mission Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Are you settled, or are you sent? 

We are sent by Jesus.   

We are God's church. 
FROG: Fully Rely on God! 

Pr. Nancy Nyland’s materials from assembly are available on our website. 

New Synod New Synod   

Vice Vice   

President:President:  

Phyllis Phyllis   

JohnsonJohnson  

Rev. Ron Rev. Ron 

GlusenkampGlusenkamp  

Churchwide Churchwide 

Representative Representative   

Below: Resolution thanking 

Jean for 33 years of service   

Installing Rev. Kristina Waters 

with CounterSpace 

Complete minutes will be 

available on our website 

this summer. 
 

Sign-up for our monthly 

newsletter (eQuip) on our 

website to get an email 

notification as soon as  

they are available. 

http://www.eandsynod.org/#/

staying-connected  

SUMMER 2015 VOL. 6 NO 2 EASTERN NORTH DAKOTA SYNOD  www.eandsynod.org 

http://www.eandsynod.org/#/staying-connected
http://www.eandsynod.org/#/staying-connected
http://www.eandsynod.org/
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Administration & Development 

Rev. Charlie Axness,  
Associate with the Bishop for 

Rostered Leaders 

Additional information 

about these events and 

more is on our website! 

www.eandsynod.org 

 June 12-13 
Red Willow Bible Camp 

23 hours of fellowship, music,  

worship & conversation  

Hello! I am thrilled to have joined the synod staff as 

Synod Ministry Coordinator. 

My husband Dave works at Roers Construction.  

We have two children, Soren is 11 and Claire is 8 

1/2. They keep us running between school and 

activities.  I try to juggle life as a stay-in-the-car 

mom!  And just so you know, my name really is less 

complicated than it may seem & is pronounced 

ah-lee-uh.  

I look forward to getting to know you all!  - Alia 

Jean’s last day in 

the office was  

May 1.  Please 

update your  

contact list to 

include Alia Bartell: 
Alia@eandsynod.org 

3911 20th Ave S 

Fargo, ND 58103 

You’re invited! You’re invited!  
Lutheran Social Services &  

Eastern North Dakota Synod  

Joint Open House  

June 15
th

 

1:30 Ribbon Cutting  

2:30-5:30pm Open House 
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Summer camp is about to start!  Check out the list of needs for our bible 

camps on their websites: 

 Park River:  www.parkriverbiblecamp.org/support/wishlist/ 

 Red Willow:  http://redwillowbiblecamp.org/support/wants-and-needs/ 

http://www.eandsynod.org/
mailto:Alia@eandsynod.org
http://www.eandsynod.org/
http://www.parkriverbiblecamp.org/support/wishlist/
http://redwillowbiblecamp.org/support/wants-and-needs/


 

2 Synod Updates  

Stewardship Snippet 
 

During a breakout session during the Synod 

Assembly, participants were equipped to 

discover the joy of generosity and given a gift 

with the encouragement to go out and 

create a “Holy Experiment” so others’ might 

also experience God’s love through the work 

of our hands.  Participants were invited to 

share their story and to describe how this  

“Holy Experiment” changed lives.  Here’s a 

snippet of what we’ve heard thus far: 
 

“My wife and I both matched the gift and 

gave $150 to World Hunger in honor of our 

granddaughter’s confirmation.  Gifts to World 

Hunger always change lives.” 
 

 “I gave the gift to the school to provide lunch 

for those students who were unable to pay for 

lunch; the secretary and I both teared up 

when I told her about why I was giving this gift.  

I hope we can start a pay-it-forward program 

like this in our church.”  
 

“I used my gift to purchase towels and nail 

clippers for our Basket of Promise program for 

Lutheran World Relief.  Our goal was 75 

baskets but we were able to send 88 baskets.  

Thanks for the opportunity.”   
 

“We challenged our congregations to collect 

money for malaria nets.  We were able to raise 

$203 for this program.”  
 

 “We gave our gift to a woman who has 

cancer and didn’t want a benefit.  When we 

explained our breakout session and handed 

her the money, tears came to her eyes.  She 

told us her heart was ‘deeply touched’.” 
 

What are you doing 

with the gifts God has 

given to you?  

 

 

Mission Matters  

 
 

 
 

Many years ago in chapel, I took to heart powerful 

messages which still shape my life.  One of those 

messages was delivered by Dr. Lloyd Svendsbye, 

president of Luther Seminary.  One refrain he 

spoke still reverberates within me. He said a person 

cannot live without hope, and Jesus is the hope 

for all humanity.   
 

Throughout the years, I have witnessed first-hand 

the power of hope, the hope we have in Jesus. 

I’ve seen the dynamic relationship between 

having hope and the ability to imagine and take 

risks which enables a congregation to focus on 

God’s promised future, rather than looking back 

as if their best days are behind them. 
 

The power of hope! This is why I’m so HOPE-filled 

and excited about our synod’s Discovering Hope 

event on Saturday, June 27th.  Pastor Nancy 

Nyland, the event leader, served multiple rural 

and small town congregations in South Dakota 

and Nebraska for 21 years, before joining the 

Indiana-Kentucky Synod as their Director for 

Evangelical Mission. Nancy was a keynote 

presenter at our recent Synod Assembly.   
 

She will lead the Discovering Hope event at the 

Barry Auditorium on the campus of Concordia 

College in Moorhead, MN. In addition to the live 

presentation, there will be two virtual sites where 

folks can join her and those gathered at the Barry 

Auditorium. The two virtual event sites are St. Olaf 

Lutheran Church at Devils Lake and Immanuel 

Lutheran Church at Jamestown. Bishop Terry 

Brandt will join participants at St. Olaf and Ms. Shar 

Gumke will join participants at Immanuel Lutheran. 
 

Please consider sharing in this Hope we have in 

our risen Lord Jesus. For more information about 

this special event and registration visit our synod’s 

website:   

www.eandsynod.org/#/upcoming-opportunities  

 

“For surely I know the plans  

I have for you, says the Lord, 

plans for your welfare  

and not for harm, to give  

you a future with hope.”  
                            Jeremiah 29:11 

 

C.A.R. Assembly 7      

Shar Gumke,  
Associate with the Bishop for 

Congregational Life 

Above:  Rev. Rachel Doumbaye   
(new Vice-President) & 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Ndanga-Toué  
(new President) 

Churchwide AssemblyChurchwide Assembly  

Central African StyleCentral African Style  

Out-going Pres Andre Golike  
& Willie Landgji 

Images from  
Susan Smith’s Blog:   
susan-car.blogspot.com 

Six vicars (pastors who had completed their 
studies and have now completed their 

internship) were ordained pastors.   

Below:  

Susan Smith 
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Over $5,000 was Over $5,000 was 

raised for the C.A.R. raised for the C.A.R. 

in the silent and live in the silent and live 

auctions.auctions.  
Rev. Keith Zeh,  

Director for Evangelical Mission 

Interested in joining  

the Global Mission 

Committee?  

Contact Dianne Billey:  

djbilley@drtel.net 

EASTERN NORTH DAKOTA SYNOD  www.eandsynod.org 

http://www.eandsynod.org/#/upcoming-opportunities
http://susan-car.blogspot.com/2015/05/churchwide-assembly-central-african.htmlC:/Users/Maren/Documents/Avery%20Templates
http://www.eandsynod.org/
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Summer 2015 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

There is so much happening in and around the synod. 

The Easter themes of resurrection and new life are 

everywhere.  So much so, I am struggling to pick a 

topic.  So, rather than pick one topic, I am going to 

highlight what you will read in this edition of the 

newsletter.  By the time you finish reading these pages,  

if you aren’t already convinced that God is up to 

something new and exciting, I think you will be.  As I 

think of all that is happening, a few verses come to 

mind:  

 

“After they prayed, the place where they were 

meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with  

the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.”  

—Acts 4:31  
We gathered for the synod assembly on April 18th and 

19th.  We gathered around the theme, “Filled with Fire, 

Gifted to Grow and Sent by the Spirit”.  It was a 

powerful assembly.  We spoke the word of God boldly 

through excellent worship, engaging presentations, 

meaningful conversations and thoughtful deliberation.  

We elected a new Vice President, Phyllis Johnson of 

Grand Forks.  Together we discerned important pieces 

of God’s promised future for Eastern North Dakota 

Synod.  Although the Holiday Inn didn’t physically 

shake, it was spiritually shaking as we shared ideas and 

encouraged one another in congregational mission.   

As we continue to move into God’s promised future, 

may we continue to be “shaken”. (page 4) 
 

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 

courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be 

dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you  

wherever you go.” —Joshua 1:9   
The week after our assembly met, our companion 

synod, Eglise Evangélique Luthérienne de la République 

Centrafricaine (Evangelical Lutheran Church of the 

Central African Republic) courageously met.  In the 

midst of conflict and turmoil, our brothers and sisters in 

of the EEL-RCA experienced the same Holy Spirit 

presence as we did.  The gathered, trusting God is with 

them wherever they go.  During their assembly, they 

elected a new president.  They elected Rev. Dr. Samuel 

Ndanga-Toué who has been the director of the 

Theological School in Baboua.  They also elected a 

new Vice President.  The new Vice President is Rev. 

Rachel Doumbaye who has been the Chaplain and 

director of the Lutheran Center in Bouar.  I invite you to 

join me in prayers of thanksgiving for God’s continued 

work in the Central African Republic, the new EEL-RCA 

leadership and for a safe and peaceful assembly. May 

we be as strong and courageous as our companions in 

the C.A.R.! (page 7) 

"Well done, good and faithful servant!"   

—2 Timothy 4:7 

On May 11th, we celebrated the 33 years of service of 

Jean Peterson and prayed for her as she begins a new 

chapter called retirement.  It was an afternoon filled 

with laughter, joy, tears, celebrating, remembering, 

thanking, and blessing.  Well done, good and faithful 

Jean!  (page 5) 
 

“For we are God's workers!” —1 Corinthians 3:9  
As we say “goodbye” to Jean.  We give thanks for a 

new synod staffer.  Alia Bartel has begun work as the 

“new Jean”.  Her title is Synod Ministry Coordinator.  

God has blessed us with another hospitable, talented, 

dedicated and faithful worker.  Thanks be to God.  

Welcome, Alia!  Our synod is blessed by your presence 

and we give thanks to God for you. (page 3) 
 

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with 

all your soul and with all your mind and with all your 

strength. The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as 

yourself.  There is no commandment greater than 

these.” —Mark 12:30-31 

This edition of the newsletter also highlights summer 

events to come such as the Change-Makers Retreat, 

the Hunger Ride, and the Discovering Hope Event.  

Attending, supporting and/or participating in these 

events is a great way to love God and love the 

neighbor! 
 

“The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the 

Son of God.” —Mark 1:1 

Why is this verse from Mark coming to mind?  It is  

the theme verse for the 2015 ELCA Youth 

Gathering.  The theme for the assembly is, Rise Up 

Together. The ELCA Youth Gathering for high 

school-age youth takes place every three years 

and is about faith formation, worship, study, 

fellowship, service and play.   On July 15-19 there 

will be youth from across the synod traveling to 

Detroit Michigan.  Eastern North Dakota Synod 

youth will engage with peers from across the 

United States and the world who share a common 

commitment and faith in Christ.  Rise up, youth!  

Share the good news of Christ in word and deed!  

You are in the synod’s prayers. 
 

Yes, indeed, God is at work.   

There is so much more happening, 

but I will end with the shouts of 

Easter, Alleluia!  Alleluia!  

 

In Christ,  

Physical Address: 

3911 20th Ave South, Suite A  

Fargo, ND 58103  
 

Mailing Address: 

PO Box 2019  

Fargo, ND 58107-2019 

Rev. Terry Brandt,  
Bishop 

Eastern North Dakota Synod 

Congratulations Eastern North Dakota Synod! 

76.80% of you (139 individuals) completed the Portico Health Assessment! 

Not only that, for the first time, every eligible synod, seminary, and 

churchwide ministry has earned the 2% discount on health contributions! 

Check out our website for a link to the press release from Portico! 

 

Synod Office Summer Hours:Synod Office Summer Hours:Synod Office Summer Hours:   
MondayMondayMonday---Thursday Thursday Thursday    

9:00am9:00am9:00am---5:00pm5:00pm5:00pm   
Friday Friday Friday    

9:00am9:00am9:00am---12:00pm12:00pm12:00pm   
May 29May 29May 29---September 4September 4September 4   

 

The EaND Synod newsletter is published quarterly.  

To subscribe to the EaND Synod monthly e-news,  

eQuip, visit our website:  www.eandsynod.org.   

Send correspondence or address corrections to alia@eandsynod.org. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+1%3A9&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+3%3A9&version=ESV
http://www.eandsynod.org
mailto:alia@eandsynod.org
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